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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:
On Saturday February 3rd ten MARC members who also belong to the Southem Gallfomia Arizona Radio Assodation/Nevada

Amateur Radio C!ub(SCARA/NARC) system, braved the heavy rain that day to go to their breakfast meeting. ERG Doliy, FHN
Ray, MPB Mel. KM6NP Michael, DMA Bob, SVF Lynda. PSD Gary, RDL PatBe, TVT Bob, and JFO Gary. We heard about the
latest new repeater In Palm Springs, the jamming problems with the Santiago Peak repeater, the new repeater going into
Sunset Ridge and ali the up grades to the other 14 repeaters. We look forward to when the Inking of all repeaters is possible.
After the meeting about half of the MARG members headed for Huntington Honda for free coffee and donuts, the other half
went to Electronic Times, SGARA/NARG ciub office. We hear KM6NP Michael has ordered the NEW HONDA VALKYRIE to be
out in May.
On Sunday February 4th Bonnie and I attended the GWRRA Chapter "R" meeting at their new meeting place, Garrow's

restaurant, about a mile from our home. They had an extremely good turn out, a very nice new place to meet.
The MARG breakfast meeting on Saturday 10th was the most fun weVe had at any meeting that I can remember. The ladles

ran the meeting and v^at a show they put on. There was a large tum out to see the ladies do their thing. KM6UK De Witt got
a free facial from Gerie doing her part as Tech coordinator. PSD Gary and FHN Ray received emergency survivai
supples(water and power bars) for the next time they go over to TVT Bob's house to work ali day on his radio equipment and
he doesn't feed them or even offer them a drink of water. TVT Bob received a master tool idt, with tools, from the ladies also,
with instructions on what a pair of pliers look Ike. Staff members FHN Ray, EDY Billy, UK De Witt, KJ7LI Terry, NXG John,
ZHG Dave, PSD Gary all got white" Fruit of the Loom" under shorts ̂ h their names, call signs and other choice inscriptions
on them'. We were instructed to model them at a future MARG breakfast meeting. Yehhh, rightlll The ladies all had signs on
telling what staff position they were fulfilling. SBZ Pat had three signs on, indicating she had a lot of responsibilities. BEB Mijo,
ERG Dolly, RDL Pattie, WGA Sue and Kay ail played a major major part in making this a MARG breakfast meeting to
remember. OFQ Bonnie presided over the meeting and did a superb job of keeping the men quiet (Ray) and keeping the
meeting on schedule. The ladies did such a wonderful job, we're going to make it an annual event, They'll be a hard act to
follow next month. See the Secretary's report for further details..

After the MARG breakfast meeting many of us went directly to ttie Southem Gafifbmia Motorcycle Association's SGMA Three
Flags Classic drawing at Moffitt School in Norwalk. The drawings started promfftly at 12 noon for 300 participants for this years
event. The ride leaves from MexicaS, BG Mexico at 6 A.M. Friday August 30th and concludes Monday September 3rd in
Kelowna, B.C. Canada. The finishers banquet is the next evening. All MARG members who applied were drawn.
The next day, Sunday February 11th Bonnie and I attended GWRRA Chapter "Q" meeting. The after meeting ride went to

the Chapter '1' annual fund raiser that left from Rice Honda in Buena Park. At the start, during, and the finish we got a chance
to see and talk to many MARG members. Some were assisting their Chapter "1" with the ride while other MARG members from
other GWRRA chapters showed up to support their fellow GWRRA members. It was a very enjoyable day, and the ride was
well planned too. Some of those we saw were MHN Rich, AHS Linda, UUB Mike, UUD Bill & son Willie, VDY Windy, NIG Rory,
TAX Rich and UMH Sue. I sincerely hope I didnl miss anyone. The more Bonnie and I get out to these different events the
more amazed we are to continually see many of our MARG friends riding and talking on ham radio. What fun we're having,
because we can talk to each other no matter where we are on the course.

Saturday February 17th we had a ̂ ht tum out at Huntington Honda because of the rain. More donuts for the rest of us.
On Friday February 23rd I left the house at 9:30 A.M. for the Intemational Brotherhood of Motorcycle Campers campout In

Death Valley. Got there at about 3 P.M., ate about a 1/2 dozen of TTH Judith's chocolate chip cookies, talked to BPH Mark
and several other IBMG members and at 4 P.M. headed back home. Six hundred two miles round trip, home in the driveway by
6 P.M. I wanted to test the 440 Mt PotosI repeater on that 58 miles of 127 Hwy between Baker, GA & Shoeshone, GA. Using



the Comet FL 67S dual t)and antenna and 35 watts(hlgh power); I was able to bring it up along the entire route. However
using it for communications along the entire distance will t)e another matter, as I could bring it up by kerchunking it, but the ,
signal strength indicator on my Kenwood 741A was not full scale at any time,and I had the squelch set full open.
On Saturday February 24th I meant to run down to Indio to pre-ride the Sunday February 25th Date Festival ride. I went to

Huntington Honda at 9:30 A.M. to meet other MARC members then was going to head for Indio. but before going very fer the •
speedometer quit working and the tum signal canceGng device stopped working. So it was back to Huntington Honda, no parts,
and that ended the trip to Indio. Ohhh well....
Those MARC members who live in areas other than CaDfomia or Florida got nothing on us. Well almost nothing. The trip to

indio tor the Date Festival was far less than perfect riding weather. OAI Steve was the only one who showed up on his
motorcycle at the pre determined 7 A.M. departure time. The rest of us (12) were in our four wheel cocoons. The 120 mile trip
out to Indio was cold, wet and windy. It was about 45*when we left Denny's in Orange and it got down to about 38*at
Cabazon In San Grogonio Pass. In the previous two years we have done this ride it would.be 85® or more at the Date Festival
when we arrived but not this year. It never got over 55^ all day anywhere we went, and we even got some showers while there.
Thank goodness for KBI Ken and his xyl WCA Sue and their femily members, Linda, Albert, Sherrie, David & Donna who

really made our day. A total of 13 MARC members, NXC John. BEB Mijo, WIX Bill, OAI Steve,(lhe lonesonre rider) RSD Ron,
ZSH ShEron, VDY Windy, KB7ZUL Ron from Mt. Vemon, WA. myself and non members Angle & A1 Brown rode along. Ken
and Sue and their family invited us to their home In Bermuda Dunes for breakfast/brunch on the way to the Date Festival.
Before the weather turned so bitterly cold and rainy we had 41 MARC members signed up for this ride and breakfast at Ken &
Sue's. So they bought food for 41 plus people. So you can imagine the food ttiat had been prepared for us when we got there.
Well I know my diet went out the window that day as I had two BIG helpings of ham and scrambled eggs, fresh banana bread
of different assortments, lazy susans full of huge fresh strawberries and other assorted fresh fruit, dates of course, and those
hot biscuits smoother with butter had to be tasted. Despite the cool and damp weather Chef Kenny stuck by his stove outside
to provide all the hot meals. After the te-eakfast we departed Ken and Sue's home for the Date Festival where we were joined
by Ken & Sue and their wonderful family. THANK YOU Ken & Sue and all your family members for welcorrtng us into your
lovely home for such a rare treat. It was much appredated by all who attended.

It may not make news elsewhere, but when we came back through the San Gorgonio Pass and Beaumont there was snow on
the top of the cars in the Denny's parking lot. When you can see snow on the surrounding mountain tops from your home here
in Orange County, CA, it is news. Last week we got 4" of rain from the Hawaiian Pineapple Express and this week we have
near freezing temperatures from then Alaskan Express. What Next???
We will again be selling tickets for the l-COM 2350 H base/mobil 2M-440 dual band radio at the March 4th breakfast meeting.

Ticket sales were brisk for this great Bttie. piece of amateur radio equipment at the February MARC meeting. We draw for it at
the Saturday May 11th MARC breakfast no matter what. May 11th will be MARC's4th anniversary breakfast meeting, we
again will l)e taldng our yearly anniversary group picture at that meeting. Mark your caletKlars and t)e sure to t>ecome part of
MARC history. Only two MARC members haye been in every anniversary picture, including the very first meeting which was
May 16th, 1992 Many MARC members have been in at least three of the pictures, don't break your string now folks.
A quick reminder here about the Kendon motorcycle transport trailer available to MARC members.
We haveni been able to hear NDC Steve the last two Tuesdays on the HF net and several people have called from out of

state to see if he was on the air. NDC Steve had a slight accident this past Tuesday so he was not on the air.
Look for the Intemet/E-Mail coordinators report further in Newrsletter. There will be no Packet report.
Speaking of Intemet/E-Mail, FHN Ray, as of tonight, now has a computer. OK everyone, I took enough of a hammering for

not having one of my own, so I bit the bullet and went and did it. 166 MHZ CPU, Intel mother board, 1.6 gig HD, 16 mgs of
EDO RAM, Pipefine Burst cash, 17 inch NEC no glare flat screen .28 dot monitor, 6 speed CD-ROM, 16 bit sound card, 2MB
Video card & a HP 855C printer. I already know how to tum it on. Hey, at least I have one, so I doni have to take all that guf
now. I have access to a private tutor( I love you De Witt), but I plan on attending classes for 8 weeks on Thursday nights at the
Irvine Valley College. See you all on the Internet soon.
You know those New Years resolutions that we made two months ago, well it doesnl look good as far as up grading this

year, unless of course they eSminate the code requirement. There's just too many irons in die fire, now this computer thing
came along and all the other activities just don't make it easy. The other two resolutions made are doing better, the trousers
are getting too terge, and the third resolution about making more IBMC campouts this year than last year is already taken care
of, since I already went to the one at Death Valley. So much for 2 out of 3, and you know the world hasnt come to an end yet.
Taking about IBMC campouts, we already have six MARC members signed up to make the trip to the Oak grove Campout In
North San Diego County March 29th,30th & 31st, and we still have the March MARC breakfast meeting to sigh up more
participants. We are going to do the Apiril/May newsletter either early or late so we can have that week end free to go. See all
you campers there...
KE7AA Bob of Spokane, WA called the other day and wants to do the SCMA USA Four Comers ride in September this year.

Right after the SCMA Three Flags Classic would be a good time to start it from Blaine, WA because the Three Flags ride ends
in Kelowna, BC on Monday September 2nd this year. That's a long way off yet and no commitment could be made until some
other things fall into place conrectty. This would tie Bolis first USA Four Comers ride and my 8th.

Ifs been two months (Dec 29,1995) now since the car was stolen and the shock is just now starting to wear off. As we said
before, after we got the car back and the insurance companies paid what they would, we were still out $4,000 worth of radio



equipment. However it did motivate me enough to get all the ham radio equipment inventoried and a check sent to the ARRL
in .case there Is a re-occurrence.
KB7ZUL Ron of Mt Vemon, WA was here in So. CA for three and half weeks taking training for his job. He made the trip to

the Date festival with us and we really enjoyed spending the time together with him. Ron had his HT with him and we could
talk to him through the CLARA 145.220 repeater from his hotel room across from the Ontario Airport. We know he wac very
anxious to get home Friday March 1st after being away from his family so long. Ron says to call him on 145.190-127.3 PL
when driving on the 1-5 North of Seattle near Mt. Vemon. That would be a real treat to hook up with Ron while motoring
through.
We will be handing out the Chaitenge Cup Relay Race Rule books at the March meeting for all of those who are going to

participate and we will be having a short questionnaire meeting after the regular meetino. UAM John will be at the meeting to
answer any questions you may have regarding the race. Don't lose these tMoks as they will be your Bible. Also we will need
all the vests. Anyone who was on the Love Ride and has not turned in their MARC Event Official vest please, please let us
know and get them to us as we wiil need them.
As we said in the February newsletter, keep those suggestions and comments coming. It's so nice to hear from everyone,

and we really do get some nice letter, after ail, we are femily you know.
This year we have resenrations for the GWRRA Wing Ding in Madison, Wl July 2nd thru July 5th. Then on August 2nd,3rd &

4th we are going to be in Mitchell, SD for Ray's 45th year class reunion. So we wiil probably come home from Wing Ding, do
the August/September Newsletter, then head t>ack to Mitchell, then t)ack home and leave for Mexicali, Mexico August 30th to
start the SCMA Three Flags Classic, finish that and head off on the Four Comets ride. Hope you got all of that, I know ifs
mind twggling, but with our busy schedule, ifs the only way to get any riding in. if you see a >^ite 1990 SE go flashing by with
a bunch of antennas on it, wave ifs us for sure.

Final last rrunute word before this newsletter goes to print. Saturday March 3rd we attended the SCARA meeting at 8 A.M. at
the Jolly Roger at Seaport Village in Long Beach. About 25 members in attendance. From there 10 MARC members gathered
at Huntington Honda for free coffee and donuts. Beautiful clear sunny day with temperatures over 70^*. Enjoy.... See you next
month

"SAFE RIDES & CLEAR FREQUENCIES"

Ray's pager #714-707-8004 73 RAY DAVIS KD6FHN 714-551-2010

HeOo Gang,

IfB me again, De Witt, KM6UK, your Oisaaterand e-mail coordinator. Not too much going on here in Southern Celifomia from ttie diaatter atandpohiL R haa
been a dry, reiativety warm winter here so far, aa opposed to you folks in ttre east and northeast Really feel sorry for you foiks who cani get out and ride.
Fortunately we folk here in So. Cal. do not have to put up with the PMS ttiat you do. For you who doni know wtiat PMS realty mens, R's Parked Motorcycle
Syndrome. R is woree than ttw ottier kb>d, and lasts longer too.

I was out again today In 7(H degree wealtier. Just riding In a MARC shirt and shorty gloves, yes Patty, I did have ttie rest of ttie necessaries on. By the way,
you stiould have seen Patty's red face at Huntington Honda today. Ask her, she probably wont teO, but R was a sight to behold. And weR worth the waS tor me
Patty.

Wen Ray, K06FHN tinaHy made ttie big plunge and is now joining us In the world of computing. As soon as tie gels his e-mail address, I wBl see lltat you al
get R, then, lets cover him with ewnall. The reaRy good part is he and Bonnie, K06OFQ, can see what the MARC web page really looks IRce, and what a great
job Drew, VE6HGW, has done In setting up the MARC web page. I have said R before, R Is one of the premier web pages I liave seen. GREAT JOB DREW!
I didnl look yet today, but we are approachtog 500 hRs on that page. Not bad tor a specialized page In Just a couple of monttis since Drew put ttie counter on
board.

Internet Phone, IPhone for short, is really ftin. I have now taOced to people all over the world. I am going to start keeping track, and I am going to try to work
'AB Countries.' There Is a MAC version out I think. Look on your web browser, type ttie word veeertec and you stiould tie able to download eRtier a PC
or MAC version. You can only talk for a minute at a time, but you should be able to decide if you want to buy the toD program. This Is one program you cani
pirate, as you tiave to tiave a logon name which is establislied through Itie soltware. Several of us are out ttiere taHdng and tiavkig tUn, please Join us.

Through Dave, KCSZHG, I learned ttiat there is a new electronic deer whistle on ttie market. Dave tns one Installed on his GoMwIng and hopefUHy we wH see
a report here In ttie newsletter on Rs effectiveness soon. I tiave seen some stuff on R on ttie Ritemet and R Is getting mixed revtevrs. As tor me, n try anything
to avoid a up close and personal meeting with a deer. Yes I do run deer whisties. Report soon DaveTT?

The weattier is warming up. I think R is tane to start tiavRig an after MARC meeting ride sgaki, so, sticrt notice I know, but t am going to ride down to Sart
Diego after the March 9th meeting. Want to join me? I ttiink a visit to Seaport ViBage for ttie ladles to do a RtUe stropping and sightseeing, then wtien Itie
tiungries strike, on to Old Town for some mexlean food, and a RItie more shopping for the ladles If they want too. lets hope for better weather than Itie Date

Festival ride. I was so sorry to miss that. I heard ttiat ft was GREAT. Ken and Sue, please, pretty please with pink sugar on R, could we try ttiat one again
sometime?????

Bonnie says that this is aB ttie space t can use for this time, so I better tie a rfobon on ft for now. So 73's everyone, and for those that want an 88, here It Is
too. TBI ttie next time.

deKMSUK DeWRt dewitteearthlink.net



2nd VP's CORNER: . ..... . . .. * u
I sold my 220-2M radio to KE6BIT Gary who Is a Goldwinger and had heard of MARC birt didnl know how to get in touch

with us. I gave him my newsletter and a card and invited him to join us at one of our meetings. He seems to t)e a nice guy but
with a Goldwing and Ham radio what else could he be??? . , ̂ ,

If you are one of many that missed the trip to Bermuda Dunes, you missed a fun day. It was cool, a bit of dnzzle now and
then but the hospitality of KBI Ken and WCA Sue really brought out the sunshine. Thanks to both of them and their family that
assisted in cooking up such a fine scmmptious breakfast.
On behalf of Chapter "M", GWRRA, I would like to invite all MARC members to tour the Inland Empire on Sunday March

24th. This is CAIM's Spring Fling. We will start at Julio's Restaurant, 7750 Palm Ave, Highland, CA. Take a ride through the
hills and valleys of the Inland Empire and end up at Highland Cydes, 27437 Highland Ave, Highland, CA. Sign ups s""®
8-30 to 11 A.M., free coffee and donuts(hear that Ray) at the start and lunch by Highland Cycles at the finish. Several MARC
members are also in Chapter 'M' and they will be conducting pre-ride, mid and sweeps as safety for this ride. Come out and
ride with us, N6MHN Rich M., KD6AHS Unda, N6TAX Rich B., KC6UMH Sue, KD6NXC John and KF6BEB Mijo. See you
there. John KD6NXC

LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT:

While on his way home from the Date Festival KE6VDY Windy spied a grey cap laying on the road, and since it had not been
run over yet he stopped to pick it up, and LO & BEHOLD it was a" MARC" cap with a Love Ride pin and a Nevada pin
adorning the front of it. Windy will be bringing it to the March meeting for ownership redemption.
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When vras the last time your trusty Goldwing left you stranded? If you are like most wingnuts the answer is never, assuming that you

maintain your bike with a modicum of regulatory. My first and only occurred at the 170,000, yes the one hundred seventy thousand
mile mark. The poor thing had worn out it's fuel pump. No fuel pump, no fuel, no go. you walk or use the radio to get a ride and some
help.

The fuel pump on the 1500 series Wings is a submersible, located in the gas tank. Replacing it is fairly simple. First you remove
the seat, revealing a round plate on the top of the gas tank. Disconnect and mark the wires, remove the fuel line being careful of a
possible back flow of any gas left in the line. Next undo the nuts holding the round plate to the gas tank, lift the plate up and
disconnect the large rubber air line. You now have the entire fuel pump, gas gauge, and low fuel sensor in your hands. If you go to
Honda they will sell you this v/hole assembly for about $330. I was told by three dealers that it is only sold as a complete assembly! I
thought and still think that this is a rip off, sooo I called a friend to find out if he had any ideas. Glad I did, he started checking the
specs of the Honda pump with small, under 2000 cc, automotive type fuel pumps. BINGO!! The Chevrolet Vega fuel pump is a very
close match for gallons per minute and psi, and it costs about $40. The fuel pump is a FEDERAL MOGUL P6875.

The installation of the Vega pump is very easy. You vrill need an appropriately sized stainless worm clamp and a new piece of gas
line the stock gas line is a little too short. Remove the stock fuel pump and filter assembly. None of these parts are used with the
Vega pump. Find, make, beg, borrow or steal something to make a spacer to go between the new pump and the mounting bar. Using
the worm clamp tighten the pump and spacer to the mounting bracket. DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN THE CLAMP or you vrill crush the
new pump. Attach the power leads to the pump, the polarity is marked by the connectors. If you get them backwards the pump runs
backwards, check it twice. Fit the new fuel line, cutting off any excess, to the pump and the fitting on the round plate. Cut and fit piece
of filter screen to the inlet side of the fuel pump, it will keep out the larger pieces of crude that form in the bottom of any gas tank
Reassemble in reverse order that you took everything apart.

I have been using this repair for 50,000 miles without any problems. Just remember that this is not a Honda approved procedure. I
wonder, $330, why??? I must also make the disclaimer that even shows it works for me. I and MARC cannot make any guarantees
that it vrill work for you.
REMEMBER YOU ARE WORKING WITH AND AROUND GASOLINE. IT IS EXPLOSIVE AND HAS POSSIBLE BIOLOGIC AND
TOXIC PROPERTIES.

Good Luck and 73 de KA6BWZ Jerry Anthony



THE FESTIVE DATE FESTIVAL

Sunday February 25th, KD6FHN and 11 other MARC members along with 3 local hams and 5 family members(21 hungry people in
all) joined KBI Ken and WCA Sue for a date festival breakfast. There was lots of rain West of here and RSD Ron even left home in the
snow.- The only real biker was Steve KE60AI 'The only Wing to show". We were even joined by Ron KB7ZUL who came all the way
from the state of Washington. , »
We had sprinkles here in Bermuda Dunes, our only rain of the year. It wasn't too bad but It wasn't the usual 85 degrees. There was

plenty of hot coffee, scrambled eggs (KBI Ken style) ham. biscuits, orange and grapefruit juice, fresh fruit and datenut bread. Everyone
got their fill, if they didn't it wasn't due to lack of food.

After breakfast we all caravaned to the Indio Date Festival and County Fair, We had a great time visiting with each other, the many
displays and even the world famous pig races.
Sue and I want to thank all of those that attended, we had a great time. If you enjoyed yourself half as much as we did. you had a

^ I would like to acknowledge all the great help I had from my kids and their "other halves". I would especially say thanks to my WCA
'World Class Amateur" Sue who coordinated the entire event. re 1

73's 88 N6KBI Ken I '
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INFO PROM YOUR 50/50 LADIESs PAT KD6SBZ/MIJ0 KF6BEB
Responding to the Wednesday nite nets this month were the following: 2/7 KF6BEB f^ijo ($5). 2/14 KE6TBY Harry ($5), 2/21

KD6MPB Mel ($5), and KE6WCA Sue (S5). Remember in order to win S5 you have to respond back when SBZ Pat calls your
name and call sign and come to the next meeting to collect. In case you cani get through the air waves give someone a quick
call and let them know you were trying to get through.
The following were 50/50 winners KD5ERC Dolly and KC6PHI Conrad. Special door prizes winners were QZT Mike( Jumper
cables donated by Huntington Honda), JFO Gary (Head phone & speaker mic donated by Electronic Times) and EDY Billy
(Antenna donated by NOG Corp(Comet) Other door prize donators I have not as the men failed to gave them to me. We would
like to take a minute and thank all the young ones who draw the tickets for the door prizes. Our two young ladies of the day
were Emily Naron and Angela Cash.

REMEMBER, the SPECIAL RAFFLE, has got off to a good start and we will be tripping you as you go by to purchase tickets
if you haven't bought any as yet.

A MOUTHFUL FROM THE SECRETARY/TREASURER: BONNIE KD60FQ
Gee did we or did we not have a good meeting in February???? Yes our men of office did have something to keep them

busy. We had KJ7LI Terry and KD6NXC John doing the 50/50 and door prizes and KD6FHN Ray was handling check-ins????
My staff consisted of the following: Miss VP Door Prize. Miss Greet Me and Miss Pick Nik were all portrayed by KD6SBZ Pat,
Miss VP2 Door Prize and Miss Love Rider was portrayed by KF6BEB Mijo, KE6SUW Gerie was Miss Tech Nik who drew
KM6UK De Witt for a faciai(he has a beard/mustache), Miss Greet You and Miss Jester were portrayed by Kay(MPB Mel's xyl).
Miss Disaster E-Maie, Miss C Cup were displayed by KD6ERC Doily, KE6RDL Pattie was Miss Love Rider 2 and assisted
Dolly, KE6WCA Sue was Miss Ham Fan and Miss Festive Date and I was of course Miss Official Fire Queen and Miss Pack It.
I warit to thank ail of the ladies who participated, came to our meetings, purchasing the undies and wow what a job RDL Pattie
did decorating them, A special thanks to Josh (MPB's grandson who participated and kept very quiet regarding what was what.)
We will soon be working on the meeting for next year,

RE: MEMBERSHIP/NEWSLETTER RENEWALS, there is not any application in this newsletter but all you have to do
is look at the top of the fir^t page of your newsletter which will bear a FINAL ISSUE stamped in RED If you have not
paid your dues at this time.

Ladies I want to ask you if you would t>e interested in handling a booth at the Ride for Kids. We can handle a MARC booth
or run an activity booth or both and the men can destroy conversation on installations etc. i am very interested in doing this as
our contribution to the "Ride for Kids", i will have a sign-up sheet at the meetings for anyone who is interested in having a
txioth and participating. That is Sunday May 19th, See Filer.

Dead line for the APRIL/MAY Newsletter is Wednesday April 3rd....
Anyone paying their dues at the March meeting try to have your monies attached to an application as we did last month. It

makes it a lot easier and less writing for me at the meeting.
Wishing the following get-well wishes and prayers. ERC Dolly. UAM John. PCO Jim and any other MARC member who is ill

or on the repair list. "Please get well because so many people care about you...You're special in a way no one else is...so get
lots of rest, grow stronger and remember you're thought of fondly."
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Graham Wright, G4FUi, 9 Lypialt Street. Ttvoli, Cheltenham. GIm. GL502UA
Fhone/Fax: 01242 518776 Mobile: — e-mail: 100436.2232 @ eompuserve.eom
Paeket:G4FUJ@GB7GLO R.N.A.R.S. 4285

Firstly, congretulatiaos to Keith (G7PLG) on passing his Morse, ffis new call is GOWEN. Keith
also sent me a lovely (Aoto ofhis Trio 2400 handheld fitted to the fairing ofhis RIOORT. I dull do my
best to get this scatmed in and iqnodueed in the newsletter. Keitfa also said that both he and his daughter.
G7PLI.usethe'Eaita]kei'. Hesaystheywoifcwell without any wind noise and are discreet but unsuitable
for driving or prolooged use. Underaaasfahefanettlieycanlitiit. TransmissioniequiiedthePTTtobe
held down, which was not suitable for negotiating traffic or roundabouts!

Here at G4FUJ. the 71 Commando mechanical restoraticn has been completed (unfbttunately 1
cant start it with my rî  leg. any volunteeisT). with the cosmetic side to be completed by it's new ovmer
to be (en G8ZQD who resides in Penh W.A. Onfbitimately lhavent hadany time tomakea stait on tfie
Triton yet. and with money constraints, it will have to wait a while longer!

Tm back h.f. mobile agam (fiom the 4x4). having fbtmd a stronger antoma mounting from a
company in the West Midlands, though I'm ntx too keen on the qning base, which evai using fishing line to
help keep things in place means the 80m antenna swings about too much for use on the road. Ifrmstuckin
the 4 X 4.1 can usually be found around 7.075 MHz, at least until condhians start picking up again, when I
shall likely move up to the higher bands.

John, G4SLV. (now GM4SLV @ GB7CA0) has recently moved to Mfick. Caithness, doe to
promotioo and transfer within BBC transmission. John said he h^ a wonderfiil 500 odd mile ride from
Huddersfield through the Highlands in beautifiil wx. but suspects the winter rain and wind will soon spoil
the fun!

Jules. GONZO, has moved fiom Hertford to Pocde (new BBS is GB7SK!). and is currently in digs.
He intends to return to Newport every couple of weekends He has recently passed his bike test, and will be
gettmg the VT500 he spent the summer rdnulding on the road, though this may not be until next spring for
various reasons, ineluding age and insuiance! I had sent Jules all previous M.A.R.R. newsletters, and they
are now being passed around die group in Newport, namely Adrian (GOKSB). Adam (GONIS ?). Tony
(G6SHU). Chiis (G7DDV) and Paul (G4IFR). Jules has promised to keep me posted on future happenings.

Jeff. G7TAT is back on the road again, with a new GPZ500S. He uses a TH-79e. widi a Shute
WHlOxirnoise cancelling mie. the mic is on a boom which normally clips to a headset JefFhas removed
theheadset and added some velcrofiir helmet fixing, plus an adapter frir the mic connector to radio. He's
had QSOs up to 70 mph widi no aud» problems.

The last newsletter, sent via patto. (together with a phig far MARR sent out on packet by Mick,
GOJJO) brought faith some more mquiiies, and I sent on copies of earlier newsletters to the fbllowhig.
Hopefully they will join the register.

Richard. GIWDF (@GB7C0S), says he has now resorted to fUll time motorcycle use. as car costs
are too high for commuting. He misses the chat on local repeaters Ihou^. so is lo^g at adapting an old
2m handy for use on the bike as a temporary measure. He hopes to eventually get a Pye FMIOOO. which

has a detachable head, and each diannd is indiviihially programmable for power/squelch/ctcss/fiequency
shift/etc. Richard has fitted a steel plate on the rî  ha^ side of the top box mounting frame so as to fit a
2M5n wave whip. Richard has promited some sketches^otos when the installation is complete. Hie
bike is a US import GSllOOE Suzuki, widi full Vetter touring kit. Richard said be only passed his
motorcycle test last year, has had a couple of other bikes prior to the GS, and has now done 24.000 miles in
under 15 months.

Richard. GOCFB (@GB7CFB). said he haihit seen the newsletter in his neck ofthe woods before,
so there's obviously a few more potential members lurking out dtere! He owns four bikes, ofwhich he
admits to riding two. and one ofthose is a Honda Africa Twin XRV750. Richard hasntgivettme any
further details, so I presume he doesnt run motorcycle mobile.

Colin. GM6H(jW (@GB7YEW). also an R.N.A.R.S. member passed on another possible member.
Phil,GlLKJ(@GB7GFD). Phil is the packet co-ordinatorfiir the R.N.A.R.S. A quick re-edit here, as
Pve had a couple of messages from Phil re his motorcycling activity. In the early BO'S he used to run an
FT-230R in a tank bag. or in a left hand fairing pocket. The mic/speaker was a Sonic hnercom system
with mic and speakers velero'd into inside a Gri^ helmet. He managed to dent the lank one wet night
after having a spill on the M2. when the fairing shifted and pushed a relay box into the tank. Philsayshe
took the bike ((jL500) and radio to Andorra in '84. but by then had reverted to a fist mic. so that in ̂
event of another accident he wasnt still connected to the bike. Unfaitunately that was about the last tune
he went motorcycle mobile, considering it too dangerous, with lack ofattention to the road being the main
criteria, rvesineehadfiirtherinfa. fiom Phil, via e-mail (Tm now trying to get a copy of UUDECODE to
be able to read it HI).

Paul. G7NRN @ GB7NEM. has been riding bikes for about 15 years, and curratly owns & Honda
CB550K3. but says he is currently riding his pride and joy, a 76 K1 GoMWing. Paul is a member of the
Honda Owners Club, but doesnt say ifIre carries out any motorcycle mobile activity.

Derek. G4ZJL @ GB7ULV, asked to be added to the register, but doesnt give any details of
m/cydes. radio activity etc. though he has volunteered to send out packet bulletins ifthere he has anythmg
useM to impart He also added that "It's a long road that has no turning*, and thinis they're called
Motorways in this country!

Les. GMOSOZ {@ GB7SAN). has passed on mfbrmation renting testing of the Tartalker' for
use motorcycle mobile, those members on packet will probably already have seen his report For those diat
haven't seen the advertisements, the 'Eartalker' fits in an ear. and supposedly picks up tx audio through the
inner ear. and per the 'blurb' cn the box this means it will not pick up extraneous sounds. Les first
compared it with the built in speaker/mie on a TH79. finthng the rx audio much lower and having to
inerease the volume control. He let scmeone else use it so he oouM listen to the tx audio quality, where the
audio quality sounded good, but he could hear the "ambience" and reverberation of the room in which it
wasus^ Les got the user to remove it from his ear and try it as ifit were a standard mic. and the tx audio
quality incieased. From those tests Les assumed that it was an earpiece with a built in condenser mic. and
could find no reason to suggest it was pickiag up sound from the hnier ear. Les then tried it inside a
helmet, and while stationary it gave a muffled Imt undeiitandable sound. As soon as he moved off the tx
audio became mcomprehensibls as if "talking through a blaidcet". "just as you would expect ifthe EaitaOcer
was picking up sound fiom my mouth, throu^ all the padding in ttohelnM". I would suspect this was
helmet/wind noise. Les concludes that it works quite well if sitting in the shack or a car, but it does not
work inside a helmet, and certainly doesn't live up to the claims made on the packaging with reference to
extraneous noise.



Dereic.G4EZZ.piioiiedineafwwedaback'withMiminibooaVMCC event in July "96. bis
die Vintage Motorcycle Club's Ctdden Jubilee, and then will be a Jubilee weekend held over July 26ib -
28tli at Trentfaam Gardens, just offtfieMb in StafKMdshite. Theie will be an h.f. special event station,
wfaidi Derdc is organising, widi special event call sign etc. Visitors will be nwst wdcome, as I am sure
will be offers of assistance)
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Drawing of Keith, GOWEN's installatian

Fbially, apologies for the delay in this newsletter, vvhich should have gone out in October.

Best 73 & safe riding.

Sunday, Naq 19
The SHi Rnnual SouThern California

to benefit the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation of the U.S.
American Honda Motors National Headquarters

1919 Torrance Blvd., Torrance, California

✓ Orffoniaxd, Aicte
✓ fii&e Exliiblts

✓ Cctrtsivcit Games

✓ Coffee St Oonuts
t/ Awards

✓ Poster Kltls

✓ Celebrity Appearances
✓ SpecioC Cxfsibits
✓ Tours of Honda FacUity
✓ Tree Luncft

Feature Attraction!

Mr Mclayiin Mntor Corps
%

World Champion
Motorcycle Stunt
& Drill Team

Grand Prize:

1996 Honda Rebel 250 Motorcycle!
Registration: 8:00 am to 11:00 am Ritle: 11:00 am

All motorcycle brands and ail riders more than welcome!
Note: Registration requires collecting a minimum of S3S in donations per bike. This entitles you to the
tide, coffee & donuts. lunch, tours & shows free of charge. Additional premiums given (hats, t-shirts,
jackets, etc.) to individuals raising over the minimum amount One ticket given on the drawing for the
new motorcycle for each $300 raised by any individual. 100% of all contributions goes directly to
charity. All operating and fund-raising expenses paid by American Honda and other sponsors. Fund
raising kits available at all Southern California Honda Dealers. For further infomution. contact Fred
Rau at (714) 8SS-8822 ext 496 during regular business hours or call the PBTFUS at (800) 253-6S30.



TECHNICAL REPORT:

Three MARC members have been testing the NOG MP-28K PIT switch box with head set. They
advertise it can be used for driving any vehicle, hiking, climbing, skiing, hunting, Industrial and Security.

Impedance
Sensitivity
Max output power

MICROPHONE

1 K

- 64 db

110 db

SPEAKER

32

92 db

200 mw

What they found was that the head set speaker is too thick to fit under any helmet. But when they
fashioned a coat hanger into a bracket for their HIs on the dash board of their cars or trucks they loved it.
Also it works great when you are involved with charity or emergency events. The MP-28K. (K is for
Kenwoods only)(MP-28 is for all others), has a folding stainless steel head band that folds down into a
package 5" x 2" thick. The MP-28 or 28K does not have a volume control on them. The PTT button is
mounted in-line just about right. Since the MP-28K did not have a volume control on It the testers went to
Radio Shack and purchased an in-line volume control, part# 42-2459. You also need two adapters, part #
274-328 sub mini plug and part # 274-327 sub mini plug/mini jack. With the MP-28K head set and the
volume control adapted, you can wear your NT behind you on your belt with the PTT button and volume
control at waist level in front. But the best use of all was for those members who use their NTs in the cars
for mobil communications. I used this set-up for two months after my Kenwood TM 741A tri-band was
stolen out of my car. And I loved it. TVT Bob loved it and so does WOD Rod. If you have any questions
call the MARC phone Number-714-551-2010.

Street Strategy

Passing Perils

You ARE OUT for n Siitiirduy inoiiiiiig ri«lc iiiln ihc toiiii-
Iryside on llie old highway. Ilie weather is wamt ami
dry, and the old concrete pavement is htimpy Inil

tractable. It feels good to roll on some throttle and |x>weraionnd
the comers, until you come up heiiind a sii iiig ol eai s held haek
by a vintage flatbed tnick groaning with a load ol hay.

There are few opportunities to pass, and no one else seems
willing. Finally, you spot a long straight stretch aheail with a
gap in opposing traffic. You signal, look in the minor, poll
out to pass and roll on the gas. Just as you are ahoni to zip on
by the old hay truck, you realize there is an intersect ion ahead,
but there is just room to squeeze back in the right lane aliead
of the truck if you borrow a bit of the left tnni lane.

But as you pass the truck and swing gracefully hack into the
right lane, a car suddenly appears, pulling out iVom the side
road right into your path. Your heart leaps iniir your throat.
There isn't enough room left to stop, and not enough pave
ment to share. You make the instant decision to hit the ilirt
instead of the car. The bike rockets off the pavement into a
pasture (railing a siring of barlted wire, evenhially bouncing
and lurching to a slop in deep grass.

It is not only illegal but unwise to pa.ss at intersections. You
should have observed the intersection ahead, and avoitled pass
ing at this location. Then when you did see the intersection, you
could still have braked, signalled and etised hack iut«t line
behind the truck.
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AMA Washington
Report
Rob Dingman, the AMA's Washington,
D.C„ representative,
offers the following
briefing on legislative
activity in the nation's
capital.

The second session

of the 104(h Congress is
already well under way.
And even though much of
the business of the first

session is yet to be com
pleted, most of the major
issues of importance to
motorcyclists last year
were resolved.

An issue which has

perhaps the greatest po
tential to spell disaster for motorcyclists
is that of health-benefit discrimination.

Recently, we have heard about more and
more cases of motorcyclists being dis
criminated against by their employers
and trade unions in the area of health

benefits. It seems that our greatest diffi
culty comes from self-insured benefit
providers—tho.se employers and trade
unions that provide health benefits to
their employees or union members out
of a pool of reserves rather than from an
insurance policy. Self insureds typically
cover their employees or members to a
certain dollar amount. When that amount

is exceeded, they rely on what is known
as a "re-insurance policy" to cover the
rest.

Self insureds discriminate against
motorcyclists in health benefits purport
edly in an effort to keep the cost of re
insurance premiums low, yet depriving
motorcyclists of these benefits is not
consistent with the reality of the costs
associated with them.

According to information available
from the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, motor vehicle acci
dents account for 12.4 percent of our na
tion's health-care costs. Information

provided by the National Highway Traf
fic Safety Administration shows that
motorcycle accidents account for less
than 6/IOths of I percent of all motor

vehicle accidents. Simply translated, this
means that, proportionately, motorcycle
accidents may account for less than .001
percent of our nation's total annual
health-care expenditures.

Now, I am not an actu

ary, but in .light of this in
formation it seems to me

that there is little justifica
tion for excluding motorcy
clists from coverage in an
effort to keep re-insurance
premiums low. All employ
ees should be entitled to the

same benefit coverage as
that provided to their co-
workers. If you are engaged
in an activity which is legal
in the state in which you re
side, you should not be dis
criminated against by your
employer or union in the

benefits you receive.
A bipartisan bill, S.I028 sponsored

by Senators Nancy Kassebaum (R-
Kansas) and Ted Kennedy (D-
Massachusetts) et at., may provide mo
torcyclists the best hope for protection
from this discrimination. The bill .sets

out to provide increased access to and
increased portability of health-care bene
fits. On August 2, 1995, the bill was
unanimously voted out of the Senate La
bor and Human Resources Committee,
chaired by Senator Kassebaum. Presi
dent Clinton even called for passage of
the measure in his State of the Union ad

dress. The bill is expected to be consid
ered on the Senate floor between April
15 and May 3.

Although the National Highway
System Designation Act. which
amended the Intermodal Surface Trans

portation Efficiency Act of 1991 (iS-
TEA) to repeal the penalties on states
without helmet laws and provide money
for the National Recreational Trails

Fund Program is only recently behind
us, it is not too early to begin working
on the reauthorization of ISTEA. Reau-

thorization is required before the end of
fiscal year 1997, but work on the legisla
tion will begin in earnest as early as this
year. Promoting and protecting the inter
ests of motorcyclists in that legislation

will be a top priority.
While we are already looking to the

future, the Federal Highway Administra
tion (FHWA) is working to get the once-
dormant National Recreational Trails

Fund Program up and running again,
now that it has SIS million to work with

for each of the next two years. FHWA
officials will soon make a determination

as to whether they will designate new
members to the National Recreational

Trails Advisoiy Committee or if they
will simply re-appoint the panel's origi
nal members.

The FHWA released figures on Feb
ruary 1 detailing how much money each
state is eligible to receive under the pro
gram. In order to be eligible to receive
trails program funds, states are required,
among other things, to have trails advi
sory boards with representatives from
both the motorized and non-motorized

communities. Most states previously set
up advisory boards that tiecame inactive
due to the lapse in program funding. Ac
cording to the FHWA, only about half
the states currently meet this require
ment. If states don't certify that they
meet the eligibility requirements by June
4, they will lose out on funding and their
allocation will be redistributed among
eligible states.

It is incumbent upon motorized trail
users to ensure that their states fulfill all

the necessary requirements to get trails
fund dollars. The motorized community
must also see to it that states receive

plenty of motorized-recreation project
proposals. It's not too early to contact the
agency that handles trails issues in your
state to see where they are in the proc
ess. The best way to ensure that motor
ized interests are protected is to be
involved in that process.

Motorcyclists played no small role
in shaping at least part of the agenda of
the first session of the 104th Congress.
To ensure that we play just as big a role
in the second session, encourage your
friends who aren't AMA members to call
(800) AMA-JOIN today!

For more information, contact the AMA's Government Relations Department at (614) 891-2425.
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BRM-l

HT-C

HT-R

HT-U

AD78

Ic ̂  Antanna Bracket
(Rail Mount)

Fit* Honda and all othar 7/16' or 1/T
Ba( or Gnb Rail*. Unit ha* S/ST hole for
aat*nnaeonniCtor. .All Aluminum with
Aiitraft Stainl*M Steal mounan« aeraw*.

SMA uH dc Goldwing Side Mount

Antenna Adaoter

FMC8 vlt dc >3t AM/FM/CB Antenna

Adaoter Converter
Convan* Singia C3 antenna to provide
Combination racapdon from the one
•ntanna.

Ol d( JH Hand Held
Radio Bracket (Leil Side)

Fite Honda tiddWing 1500. .Atteches to
left hand control poet. >ia Replacement
Mount and Sliiinlaoa Steel Senwe. Unit
will aacur* any Hand Held Radio «-
Scanner with Mt dip.

MIeM Hand Held
Radio Bracket (Right Side)
Sam* a* Above, attachea to Right hand
control poat..

iM dc iM Hand Held
Radio Bracket Universal

dc iM Interface Harness for

Kenwood Hand-Holds

1S.9S AO KM uH dc iM Atlapter Hamese
For Kenwood Mobiles
Oil* ail cuatora adapter ailowa for
convaraion, via the speaker and mic
plugs, to many popular Helmet
SpaokeHMic osaambUaa.

34.96

AOAO JH dc Adapter for
Yaesu dt loom Hand-Helds

Converta Honna Stocit onunna thount. to
accept ham or CB antennae that use a
standard HF (SO-239) Connector.
Provided with 10' SO ohm ctiex.

Same as th* AD78 for Yaesu and (com
Radas. (Will fit other* call with your
spedfic appUcatioa.)

PTSB .>1 dc Push to Talk

Switch and Bracket

2&9S
Switch and Bncitat for ail M&M
(ntetiacs adapters.

HF uH ic Full Size

Handle Bar Radio Bracket

3635

3S3S

HF-l dci^t Handle Bar

Full Size Radio Bracket

an MSU Commi/nieaftona Company

PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

4936

3936

1635

Fits HcntlaGoldWing ISOO. Attacnea to
the underside of the handle bare and
provida* a rsmovebl* crossbar bracket.
The bracket provides a (lac suoa of
approz 10" X 3* to mount any
mimufecturar* or ailemorkat radio

bracket. Unit will secun most radio*

under 10 lbs.

6(36

Sam* Concapt aa HP bracket. Fit* Honda
(MdWing 1300 or 1300. and othar
motorcylaa with open tubular
handlabats.

4436

Pit* most other motorcyda handlebars.
Attach** directly to hendlaber with en all
aluminum sunounding bracket.

This customjnwrfeca maieh** Mic
Impadenc*. PTT A Speaker* from a
Kenwood HT to most popular Headaata.

Electronic Times* Carries a complete Line of
Motorcycle and (Tommonicatioas Products
J&M Corporatioa Custom Motorcycle Products
Amateur • Buiiness Band • C.B. • Scanners •

Antennas • Accessaries

3936

Custom Installation Specialista
for Over 20 Yearaccm

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

f>^

• Kenwood

• Yaesu

• loom

• J&M

• Ranger

• Clear Channel

• Uniden

• Cobra

• Midland

• Sony

• Panasonic

• National

• Magnavox
• Japan Radio

• AOR

• Bearcat

• Regency

•Sangean
• Daiwa

Amateur Radio

Citizens Band Radio

Short-Wave / World Band Radio

Business/Marine/Ceiluiar

Surveillance Equipment

Antennas & Towers

Enhancements

Service & Accessories

installation Mobile and Base

r Motorcycle Specialists
Over Twenty Years Experience'
First GolOwing Installations

197S

Cushcratt

Wilson

Antenna Spclst
Antron

Hustler

Francis

Firestlk

Peiiietrator

I  We Purchase,
j Recondition and
I Wdrranly Quality
i,PreDfoiis/y- Owned.
'  Equipment!'

Custom

Installation and

. Interterenee

SpeclMsts-^

On-Slte Marine...

Valor

Braadstlc)*i

Para Dynamics
Colt

Astron -

Asatic

MFJ

Bencher

Turner •

Shure ■

Amphenol

t70S4 UagnoSa Aranu*
Fbunm«i Ved»y. CaBlemia 92708

PbOttt: (714)375-0388
Fax a UodtiK (714) 375-0369

S/e Comer of Atepno/iwWamarAiienu**
/UtftedOSFfoeway

Sav-On Shooning Cenfer

•easy Oir d on - Seib OametiMit •

•rna* andnv.PtiMnginn—f

saaos&ti
MagnoeaflWanm

N/B40fBt»
WamarAnanoa West



We appreciate your patronage at —

HUNTINGTON HONDA
No. 1 GWRRA touring dealer in the USA

Aspencades

fnterstates

Co-^Tze 'ride zvith -us.

60-Month Financing — O.A.C.
TRADES WELCOME

(We want used Gold Wings — any year)

Professional Custom Accessorizing and Service
Free accessory instaliation with purchase.

Ail warranty work welcome.

HUNTINGTON HONDA

(corner of Beach & Warner)
7911 Warner Avenue

Huntington Beach

(714) 842-5531
WARNER

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND RESPECT THE
ENVIRONMENT. Obey th« taw and read your owner's maiuial Uioroughtly. For rider tralnino, call the Motorcycle
Salety Foundation at l-fiOO-CC-RIDER.



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!]!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

MAR. 5,12,19,26.MARC HF NET(4 P.M. PST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(5 P.M. PST 40 METERS 7.290
+/< QRM) LOOK UP BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IF WE HAVE TO CHANGE BECAUSE
OF QRM

6,13,20,27-MARC 2-METER NET (8 P.M.) 146.985- NO PL
9-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING (8 A.M.) AT LAKE VIEW CAFE, 2099 E. ORANGETHORPE,
PLACENTIA, CA (714-572-8521) 91 FWY/LAKEVIEW OFF-RAMP, GO NORTH 1.2 MILES,
LAKE VIEW CAFE ON CORNER OF ORANGETHORPE & LAKEVIEW

17-ST. PATRICK'S DAY

28-31.IBMC CAMPOUT SAN DIEGO

APR. 2,9,16,23,30-MARC HF NET(4 P.M. PDST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(5 P.M. POST 40 METERS
7.290 LSB +/- QRM) LOOK UP BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IF WE HAVE TO
CHANGE BECAUSE OF QRM

3,10,17,24-MARC 2-METER NET (8 P.M.) 146.985- NO PL
13-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING (8 A.M.) AT LAKE VIEW CAFE, 2099 E. ORANGETHORPE,

PLACENTIA, CA. (714-572-8521) 91 FWY/LAKEVIEW OFF-RAMP, GO NORTH 1.2 MILES
LAKE VIEW CAFE ON CORNER OF ORANGETHORPE & LAKEVIEW

7-EASTER SUNDAY

20,21-CHALLENGE CUP RELAY RACE

(THE 146.985-NO PL,WB6RSD REPEATER, OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX, THE CONDOR
SYSTEM, SCARA 440 SYSTEM & 145.220 CLARA ALL ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18
HRS A DAY)

MOTORCYCLNG AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

c/0 RAY DAVIS KD6FHN

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92720-3367

'HAPPY SAINT PATRICKS

MARCH 1996

NEXTMEeriNOS; MARCH 9,1896 8 A.M.

UVKEV1EW CAFE. 2099 E. ORANGETHORPE,

PLACENTlA{OH CORNER OF LAKEVIEW &

ORANGETMORPE)91 FWY & LAKEVIEW EXIT

APRIL 13.1996 8 A.M. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE,

2099 E. ORANQETHORPE, PLACENTIA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWVAJkKEVIEW EXIT


